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1 MRCM-Recall Group’s  first five demands 

1. The first demand is : if a citizen comes to the Collector to submit a letter to PM/CM, the Collector will accept it for a 

fee and put it on PM’s website without dispute. The Talati would allow citizens to register YES/NO on any law passed 

by MLAs/MPs or letter submitted for Rs 3 fee. The citizen may change his YES/NO anyday. The YES/NO will come 

on PM’s website, with name, voter-id#. In the first proposed GO, the YES/NO count will not be binding on the 

Ministers, officers, judges etc 

2. The second demand is : if over 50% of ALL citizens approve a proposed GO, the CM, PM will sign it within 24 hours. 

3. Enact procedures so that the mineral royalties and rents from Govt plots go as --- 33% directly to the Indian Military 

and 67% directly go to citizens of India  

4. Enact procedures by which citizens can replace CM, PM without waiting for 5 years 

5. Enact procedure by which we commons can replace Supreme Court Chief judge and other judges any day. 

These are our first 5 GOs demands. http://www.rahulmehta.com/about_mrcm_party.htm#manifesto has list, 

description and drafts of this and all GOs we demand. This pamphlet has summaries of key demands. If you like our 

demands, please visit or call us at address/phno mentioned above. 

2 How is MRCM-Recall Group different from MPs, MLAs and “intellectuals” of India? 

We at MRCM-Recall Group (Party) differ from most parties and  most intellectuals as follows : 

MRCM   Party Other parties’ MPs,  intellectuals  of India 

1.  Ownership of Mines, Govt plots 

MRCM Party insists mines and Govt plots are property of 

the citizens. And so the citizens and their Military should 

get rents and royalties. eg MRCM Party believes that 

citizens MUST get rents from GoI plots such as 

IIMA/JNU plots, airport plots etc 

The leaders of Congress, BJP, CPM and all intellectuals of 

India have firmly said that mineral mines and Govt plots are 

property of State and citizens shall have no ownership over 

them. And they have categorically refused to give rents to 

citizens over IIMA, JNU and airport plots 

2.   We are Democracyists and support recall, MPs of other parties and intellectuals oppose recall and are fascists 

We at MRCM party are the only ones in political arena 

who insist that we commons MUST have legislative 

powers and powers to expel/replace PM, CMs and 10s of 

officers, judges as National, State and District levels. 

IOW, we are Democracyists.  

All MPs and most intellectuals of India consider us 

commons as fools, and insist that we commons must not 

have any say in law-making and replacements of officers, 

policemen, judges and decisions taken in courts. They 

oppose recall of Ministers, IAS, IPS, judges and even oppose 

registration of citizens’ Yes/No on laws passed !! India’s 

most intellectuals have fascists mentality. 
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3 The first two demands 

Our proposal before citizens to get sign of PM, CMs on following Govt Order 

 Officer Procedure / instruction for the office 

1 District 

Collectors 

All District Collectors are ordered that if a citizens comes to their office with a letter to PM, they 

must accept letter for a fee of Rs 200 per page, issue a serial number with place/date , scan the letter 

and put the letter on PM’s website. 

2 Talaties (or 

their Clerks) 

All Talaties are ordered that, if a citizen comes to Talati’s office to register his YES/NO on any law 

passed by MLAs and MPs or any letter submitted to any Collector, pays Rs 3 fee, then the Talati 

would enter citizen’s voter-id, law name, clause number or letter number and enter the citizen’s 

YES/NO in his PC. The fee for BPL card holder will be Re 1. 

3 Talaties (or 

their Clerks) 

The Talati would provide a computer generated receipt to voter with letter number or name of the 

law, serial number of the clause, date the law was passed, the date when YES/NO was entered, the 

citizen’s voter number and his YES/NO. 

4 Talati Talati will allow citizen to change his YES/NO for Rs 3/- fee. (Re 1 for BPL card holder) 

5 Collectors The Collector will ensure that citizen’s YES/NOs comes on Govt website with his name and voter#.  

6 CS (Cabinet 

Secretary)  

CS or the officer he designates will publish the YES/NO counts for each law, letter on Monday on 

the Govt website 

7 ---- The YES/NO counts will not be a binding on the Minister, officer or a court. 

In the second MRCM demand the clause-7 is replaced as follow : 

7 PM On 91st day after GO was proposed, if over 50% of ALL voters (not just those who registered 

YES/NO but ALL registered voters) register YES on the proposed GO, PM shall resign or sign the 

proposed GO in 24 hours. If MPs’ approval is needed, PM will obtain it in 90 days or will resign. 

Enacting this GO does NOT mean that CMs, PM would need citizens’ YES/NO on every GO. The GO we demand 

and promise will not stop PMs and CMs from issuing GOs as they can now. The above GO does not require or even 

expect citizens to register YES/NO on every law.  The above GO only means that if a citizen wants to register YES/NO on 

some law, then the Govt shall not block him and his YES/NO shall come on GoI website. Now out of 1000s of laws we 

have, not all will register YES/NO on all laws. But x% may register YES/NO on some 100-200 laws he may like/dislike.. 

This GO simply creates “an additional option” for citizens to express their speech. 

4 The third MRCM-Recall demand – Mine Royalties to Citizens and Military 

We want to enact this law using the second proposed GO and using YESes of over 50% of voters i.e. about 37.5 

crores voters. The most important of all Govt Orders we MRCM Group demand is –  

The land rent over IIMA plot, JNU plot, Gujarat Vidyapeeth plot, Gujarat University plot, all UGC plots, Ahmedabad 

airport plot, all airports plots and 10000s of such Govt owned plots and royalties from all waters, mines, coal and 

crude oil of India shall go the 2/3 to the Citizens of India and 1/3rd to the Military, directly not via any scheme. 

This will create an income of over Rs 5000 per year per person (not per family). This will reduce poverty, increase 

demand, increase industries and this increase employment.  The draft and details of the proposed law in the Manifesto.  
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How much is land rent 

The Govt of India, Central and States, have 10000s of plots with huge marker value. Here is a small example 

Plot Name Area Sq meter Price  Plot’s market value 

IIM Ahmedabad 100 acres Rs 40,000 Rs   1,400 crores 

IIM Lukhnow 200 acres Rs 20,000 Rs   1,600 crores 

IIM Lucknow (Noida)  10 acres Rs 50,000 Rs     200 crores 

IIM Kolkata 135 acres Rs 20,000 Rs   1,000 crores 

IIM Indore 190 acres Rs 15,000 Rs     500 crores 

JNU 1000 acres Rs 40,000 Rs  16,000 crores 

Gujarat Vidyapeeth 25 acres Rs 40,000 Rs     400 crores 

Gujarat University 250 acres Rs 35,000 Rs   3,500 crores 

Ahmedabad Airport 1850 acres Rs  40,000 Rs  29,600 crores 

Mumbai Airport 1100 acres Rs 100,000 Rs  44,600 crores 

Delhi Airport   5000 acres Rs 100,000 Rs 200,000 crores 

Banglr. Airport (new) 4050 acres Rs  10,000 Rs  32,400 crores 

Banglr. Airport (old) 1000 acres Rs 100,000 Rs  40,000 crores 

Calcutta Airport 1500 acres Rs  30,000 Rs  18,000 crores 

Chennai Airport 4800 acres Rs  40,000 Rs  76,800 crores 

TOTAL   Rs 470,080 crores 

Rent of these plots at 3% of market value of plot = Rs 470,080 cr * 3/100 = Rs 14,100 cr year = Rs 120 per citizen 

per year !! The Govt has  about 50000 plots by one estimate. Even if rent from each plot is as small as Rs 0.10 per person 

per year on an average, the rent exceeds Rs 5000 per person per year. 

How much is mine royalties? 

The mine royalties estimation is possible, but varies selling prices fluctuate. Here is an estimation based on Jun-

2008 prices. (For details, please see the mainfesto from http://www.rahulmehta.com/about_mrcm_party.htm#manifesto) 

Crude oil : Rs 875 per common per year 

Iron Ore  : Rs 730 per common per year 

Effect of land rent collection 

One the land rent act is enacted, one of the two things will happen --- either we commons will gain say Rs 700 per 

person per month  OR the price of land will fall, as renting makes hoarding impossible. The latter is more likely. Now if 

price of land falls, then house prices will fall, which will improve quality of the lives of us commons --- many of us 

commons who live in slums will be able to move to say 1BHK flats. And if price of land falls, number of businesses will 

rise, and we commons will have far more jobs and better salaries. Higher industrialization would increase the mineral 

prices, and so the mines’ royalties will increase. So in any case, land rent from IIMA plot, other IIM plots, JNU plot and 

10000s of GoI plots and mineral royalties is bound to benefit us commons and it will also strengthen our Military. 

5 The Forth MRCM-Recall demand - Early Recall of PM , CMs 

The 4
th
 GO we promise a procedure by which we commons can  replace PM, CMs promptly  

1. Any citizen who wishes to be PM can inward his name to CS (Cabinet Secretary), who shall a serial number.  

2. Any citizen of India can walk to Talati's office, pay Rs 5 of fee, approve at most five persons for the PM position. The 

Talati will give him a receipt with his voter-id#, date/time and the persons he approved. 

3. The Talati will put citizen's preferences on Govt website with his voter-ID. 

4. A citizen can change his approvals any day for Rs 3 fee  

5. On every 1st of the month, the CS will publish the approval counts of each candidate for each of the position 

6. The Approval count of the PM will be counted as higher of the following two -  
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o number of citizens who have approved him 

o sum of votes obtained by the MPs who have supported the PM 

7. If any person has 2% more approvals than existing PM, then the existing PM shall resign and person with highest 

Approvals shall become PM. 

An example : There are about 75 cr voters in India. 2% of that is 1.5 cr.  Now  2004 PM had support of about 300 MPs 

whose votes add up to about 18 crores. So as per the proposed procedure, if and when over 19.5 crores citizens approve 

another person, then that person shall become new PM.   

The draft of the proposed law is given the Manifesto. All clauses are consistent with the Constitution and thus no 

amendment in Constitution is needed to enact this procedure. 

6 The fifth MRCM-Recall demand – procedure to replace Supreme Court Chief judge 

The biggest reason why India ails is that we commons do not have procedure to replace PM and SC-Cj. Our forth 

demand solves one of these 2 major flaws – it creates a procedure by which we commons can replace PM/CM. Following 

is the procedure using which we commons can replace SC-Cj 

1. Any citizen of India can pay a deposit same as MP election deposit to the PM’s secretary and register himself as a 

candidate for the position of NRJ (Nationally Recognized Jurist) 

2. Any citizen of can walk to Talati’s office, pay Rs 3 of fee , approve at most five persons for the NRJ position.  

3. A citizen can cancel his approvals any day as well.  

4. The Talati will put the preferences of the citizen on Govt website with citizen’s voter-ID number and his preferences.  

5. On 1
st
 of every month, PM’s secretary will publish the approval counts of each candidate for each of the position 

6. If an NRJ gets approval of over 50% of ALL registered voters then PM will send that NRJ’s name to existing SCjs.  

7. If all SCjs including sitting SC-Cj agree, then and then only PM shall appoint him as SC-CJ.  

8. Even if one SCj disagrees, then PM shall not appoint that NRJ as SC-Cj 

All the clauses of the proposed Govt Order are consistent and do not need any modification in the Constitution. 

The procedure to replace other judges such as SCjs, HC-Cj, HCjs is similar and is described in the Manifesto. 

7 MRCM-Recall Group’s other demands in short 

Following are some of the 100-120 Govt Orders (GOs) we are proposing, demanding and promising: 

The first five Govt Orders we demand      (we explained them above) 

Govt Orders we demand to reduce poverty and support elders 

1. Enact procedures so that Citizens get 2/3
rd
 of the royalties from all the mines and oil wells  

2. Enact procedures the Citizens get 2/3
rd
 of land rent coming from GoI plots like IIMA/JNU plots, airport plots etc  

3. Enact procedures by which we commons of India can replace the RBI chief 

4. Abolish regressive taxes such as excise, VAT, sales tax, service tax, octroi etc and enact a wealth tax which is 2% of 

market value of non-agricultural land for land owned above 100 sq meters per person 

5. Economic incentives for having few children  Higher rents and royalties for elders to create support for elders 

Govt Orders and steps we demand to improve the Military 

1. Enact procedures so that the Military gets 1/3
rd
 of the royalties from all the mines and oil wells  

2. Enact procedures so that the Military gets 1/3
rd
 of land rent coming from GoI plots like IIMA plot, airport plot etc  

3. Enact a wealth tax of 1% of market value of non-agricultural land above 100 sq meters per person for military only. 

4. Increase the number of soldiers from 10,00,000 to 40,00,000, increase the salaries of soldiers by 200% 

5. Increase weapon manufacturing ; recruit 200,000 engineers , 20,00,000 labor in weapon industries. 

6. Introduce compulsory weapon use education for all citizens of India above 16 years. 

7. Conduct ten 3000 kiloton atmospheric nuclear tests and forty smaller nuclear tests to be at par with China 

8. Increase the nuclear arsenal of India to establish parity with China 

Govt Orders we demand improve the police force 

1. Enact procedures that citizens can replace the District Police Chief 
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2. Enact Jury System, so that citizens can expel any unfit police officer using Jury System 

3. Enact a wealth tax of 0.5% of market value of non-agricultural land above 50 sq meters per person for Police, Courts. 

4. Increase number of policemen from 15 lakhs to 45 lakhs in India 

5. Recruit policemen strictly via written exams, physical tests (no interviews) 

6. Transfers of policemen should be at random allotment (no discretion) 

Govt Ordinances we demand to improve the courts 

1. Enact procedures by which citizens can replace Chief judges in Supreme, High and District courts. 

2. Increase number of courts from 13000 to 100,0000, so that all pending 3 cr cases can be resolved within 3-6 years. 

3. Allow citizens register YES/NO on PILs at Talati's for Rs 3 fee. The YES/NO counts will not be binding on the judge. 

4. Abolish judge system and enact Jury System in Supreme, High and Lower Courts so that nepotism (judges favoring 

their or other judges' relatives) and judge-lawyer-criminal nexuses end. 

5. Enact Jury based procedures using which citizens can expel junior judges at local courts 

6. All other judges would be appointed via written exams only and no interviews. 

7. Introduce law education from class VIII (or whenever parents say) and also teach law to adults 

Govt Orders we demand to improve the administration in general 

1. Enact National-ID system, so that it becomes easy for policemen to track down escapees, accused etc.  

2. Enact procedures by which citizens can replace District Education Officer (DEO) , RBI Governor, CMs, PM etc.  

3. Recruitments would be strictly via written exams , all transfers would be via lottery only (no discretion) 

4. Enact Jury based procedures using which citizens can expel unfit officers 

5. Create an accurate land record database and make all registration of all sales, PoA compulsory. 

6. Put the wealth,  income statements of  each MP, MLA, Minister, IAS, IPS, judge and their  relatives on Govt website 

Govt Orders we demand to improve taxation 

1. Abolish regressive taxes such as excise, VAT, sales tax etc and enact a wealth tax which is 2% of market value of non-

agricultural land for land owned above 50 sq meters per person 

2. Abolition of all tax benefits given to SEZs 

3. Abolish section 80G , 35 AC of income tax act.  

4. Trusts would be taxed. Religious trusts will get exemption on Rs 1000 of income per member per year and no more. 

5. Citizens’ Review over any clause in Income Tax Act 

Govt Orders we demand reduce infiltration of Bangladeshies 

1. Enact National Person-ID system in one year and later enact Citizen-ID system 

2. Enact law that employer must report employees’ Person-ID, punish employers who dont report IDs. 

3. Enact Jury based tribunals to expel illegal Bangladeshies from India or at least North East  

4. Expel Bangladeshies by using Family Trees built from the National ID system and using the Jury based Tribunals 

Govt Ordinances , Constitutional Amendments we demand to save JK 

1. Make JK MLAs to pass an act abolishing Art-370 

Govt Ordinances we demand to improve civil laws 

1. Prompt divorce, alimony and child custody for abused women 

2. Prompt rental housing for divorced or separated women from Govt, abolition of 498A, DVA  

3. Enact system to imprison those who charge interest above 3% per month.  

4. When tenant is earning over Rs 300,000 a year, make rent increase and tenant eviction possible  

Other small changes 

1. Ban “jana gana mana” as it calls British King “bharat bhagya vidhata”.  Vande Mataram shall be the National Anthem 

2. Remove pictures of Mohanbhai from all Govt documents, currency notes and replace it with Shri Boseji. 

3. Make Shri Bhagat Singhji’s birthday a National Holiday.  
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8 MRCM-Recall Party’s demands , promises in short 

To the citizens who agree that GoI should let us commons register YES/NO on laws passed on GoI website, we 

request them to send following letter to PM. And please make a xerox copy of the letter and change PM by CM etc and 

send a similar letter to CM as well. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Letter to PM 

Dear Prime Minister of India, 

 I am an Indian citizen-voter, and  I wish that my and my fellow 75 cr Indian-voters’ YES/NO on laws MPs, MLAs 

have passed should come on GoI website. So I request to sign the following GO within 7 days. 

 

 Officer Procedure / instruction for that Officer 

1 DC (District 

Collectors) 

All DCs are ordered that if a citizen comes with a letter to PM, they must accept letter for a fee 

of Rs 200 per page, issue a serial number , scan the letter and put the letter on PM’s website. 

2 Talaties (or 

their Clerks) 

If a citizen comes to Talati’s office to register his YES/NO on any law passed by MLAs and MPs 

or any letter submitted to any Collector in clause-1, then the Talati (or his clerk) would charge a 

fee of Rs 3 and will enter citizen’s voter-id, law name, clause number or letter number and the 

citizen’s YES/NO in his PC. The fee for BPL card holder will be Re 1. 

3 Talaties (or 

their Clerks) 

The Talati would provide a computer generated receipt to voter with letter number or name of 

the law, serial number of the clause, date the law was passed, the date when YES/NO was 

entered, the citizen’s voter number and his YES/NO. 

4 Talati The Talati will allow citizen to change his YES/NO for Rs 3/- fee (Re 1 for BPL card holder)  

5 DC (District 

Collector) 

DCs will ensure that YES/NOs the citizens come on Govt website at link decided by Cabinet 

Secretary (Center). The website will show citizen’s voter-ID number, name, his latest YES/NO 

and date when he filed YES/NO. 

6 CS (Cabinet 

Secretary)  

CS or the officer he designates will publish the YES/NO count for each law, letter on every 

Monday on Govt website at the link decided by CS  

7 ---- For the purpose of informing citizens, it is hereby stated that the citizens' YES/NO counts will 

not be binding on  any Minister, officer or a court. 

 At earliest, I request you to let us commons know if you intend to sign this Govt Order.  

Yours Truly, 

Name : _______________________________ 

 

Voter ID  : _____________________________ 

 

Address  : _______________________________ 

 

 

 

 

         [Please paste xerox of Voter-ID here] 

 


